BEAUTY PACKAGES
BODY ENCHANTMENT
100 MIN

€88

ORIENTAL CEREMONY WITH HOT LAVA STONES
Asian-inspired massage ritual that has a relaxing and balancing effect on the entire body.
This treatment also includes work on the chakras of the body.
The exclusive body treatment starts with body peeling, which is followed by a balancing
massage with hot lava stones. A real stress reliever.
PARAFFIN TREATMENT FOR FEET
Peeling, mask, relaxing massage, cooling paraffin

SWEET VACATION
90 MIN

€98

BACK PEELING AND MASSAGE
The treatment starts with back peeling, which is followed by a relaxing massage.
SEASONAL FACIAL TREATMENT
Paraben-free treatment fulfils the skin’s seasonal needs.
At the end of the long winter, skin seems tired and needs to replenish its oxygen and
vitamin supplies. In the autumn, however, the skin needs moisture and protection from the
cold. The treatment includes peeling, mask and relaxing massage,
which brighten up the skin.
PARAFFIN TREATMENT FOR FEET
Peeling, mask, relaxing massage, cooling paraffin

MASSAGE PACKAGE
90 min

€82

BODY MASSAGE
Relaxing massage ritual with exotic aromas of sweet oranges, oregano and lavender
essential oils.
FACIAL MASSAGE
Skin toning, peeling, massage, mask according to skin type, eye and face cream.

DAY SPA FOR LADIES
150 MIN

€140

Free entrance to Aqua Spa waterpark, followed by your treatments.
SUPER MOISTURISING FACIAL TREATMENT WITH MASSAGE
Skin cleansing, toning, peeling, massage. Deeply moisturising fibre mask,
eye cream and face cream
SPA MANCURE
Peeling, mask, massage, treatment, paraffin, hand cream, nail polish
SPA PEDICURE
Softening treatment, which starts with foot peeling, followed by a mask, massage, paraffin
and cream (nail polish upon request).

ULTIMATE RELAXATION FOR LADIES
120 MIN

€100

REFRESHING FACIAL TREATMENT
Cleansing the skin, toning, peeling. Mask for face and neck, eye cream, face cream
CLASSIC MANICURE
Treatment, cream-mask, nail polish
CLASSIC PEDICURE
Treatment, cream-mask, nail polish

RELAXATION FOR FEET
90 MIN

€65

CLASSIC PEDICURE
Treatment, cream-mask
REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE
Reflexology or zone therapy affects all organs through the nervous system, thereby
improving the quality of work of all internal organs. The feet and whole body feel lighter,
over-all wellbeing is better, stress is relieved and sleep is calmer.

DAY SPA FOR GENTLEMEN
150 MIN

€140

Free entrance to Aqua Spa waterpark, followed by your treatments.
SUPER MOISTURISING FACIAL TREATMENT WITH MASSAGE
Skin cleansing, toning, peeling, massage. Deeply moisturising fibre mask,
eye cream and face cream
SPA MANICURE
Peeling, mask, massage, treatment, paraffin, hand cream
SPA PEDICURE
Softening treatment, which starts with peeling the feet followed by a mask,
massage paraffin and foot cream.

ULTIMATE RELAXATION FOR GENTLEMEN
110 MIN

€97

REFRESHING SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR MEN
Detoxing and stress relieving facial treatment for men. The treatment starts with a relaxing
scalp massage, followed by deep cleansing and a facial massage. A rubber mask enriched
with ginger and vitamin C ensures a flawless complexion.
CLASSIC BODY MASSAGE

DETOX
90 MIN

€80

IONIC-DETOX foot bath
A unique body balancing foot bath that uses ionisation for detoxing. An energy field
and ion flow similar to the human body are created in the foot bath water, which
helps to regenerate the damaged cell structure and function. After the treatment,
you feel more alert, insomnia and headaches are gone and
the digestive system normalises.
METABOLISM ENHANCING AND DEHYDRATING LYMPHATIC MASSAGE

RELAXATION FOR COUPLES
60 MIN

€94

BODY MASSAGE FOR TWO
Relaxing massage ritual with exotic aromas of sweet oranges,
oregano and lavender essential oils.

YOUNG COUPLE’S BODY PAMPERING
90 MIN

€140

ORIENTAL CEREMONY WITH HOT LAVA STONES FOR TWO
Asian-inspired massage ritual that has a relaxing and balancing effect on the entire body.
This treatment also includes work on the chakras of the body. The exclusive body
treatment starts with body peeling, which is followed by a balancing massage
with hot lava stones. A real stress reliever.

SPA EXPERIENCE FOR KIDS (up to 12 years)
60 MIN

€40

Free entrance to Aqua Spa waterpark, followed by your treatments.
GENTLE FACIAL MASSAGE WITH A MASK
Facial cleanse, gentle massage, cream-mask
BODY MASSAGE
Relaxing massage ritual for kids

SILKY BODY DELIGHT
90 MIN

€78

CLASSIC BODY MASSAGE
PARAFFIN TREATMENT FOR HANDS
Hand peeling, massage, paraffin
PARAFFIN TREATMENT FOR LEGS
Peeling, relaxing massage, paraffin

